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“A lot of kids these days 
like to play games. But 
now they want to make 
them” … The distance 
between any idea and 
its digital realization is 
shrinking at an 
enormous rate … We 
are evolving towards a 
digitally disruptive 
economy – a world in 
which everyone has 
the tools they need to 
bring their ideas to the 
market, test them, 
refine them, and 
eventually disrupt the 
status quo … and at 
almost zero cost.
Democratisation of Disruption
“The distance between an idea and the digital 
realization of that idea is now so short - so cheap and 





























































































“If you want something new, 
you have to stop doing 
something old”
- Peter Drucker 

















Ten Bruising Innovation Lessons 
































































































Focusing on points of failure
Source: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2154839/Black-swan-stands-gatecrashing-group-600-white-ones-ancient-
swannery.html
The jet black swan has arrived at Abbotsbury Swannery in Dorset and set 



















































Failing in order to Succeed …
“Position yourself to 
















































and have no ideal 
solutions










































































Design Approach is …
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